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friend  has  found  this  species  breeding  on  the  ground  in  the  States  of  New
York   and   South   Carolina,   among   tall   wheat   and   rye.   In   the   latter   country
it   is   very  numerous  during  winter,   and  is   shot  in  great  numbers  by  sports-

men, who  hide  themselves  under  low  huts  at  the  foot  of  moderately  tall
trees,   such   as   persimons,   while   their   servants   drive   the   Doves   from   the
adjacent  fields.  In  this  manner  more  than  a  hundred  have  been  shot  by  one
man  in   the  course  of   a   morning.   When  snow  is   on  the  ground,   wonderful
havoc  is  committed  among  them,  and  he  has  heard  of  a  party  of  sportsmen
having  shot  about  five  hundred  in  one  day.

The  egg  of  the  Carolina  Dove  measures  one  inch  one-eighth  in  length,  by
five  and  a  half  eighths  in  breadth,  is  equally  rounded  at  both  ends,  and  is  of
a  pure  white  colour,  somewhat  translucent.

The   Staartia   Malacodendron,   on   which   I   have   placed   the   two   pairs
alluded   to   at   the   commencment   of   this   article,   is   a   tree   of   small   height,
which  grows  in  rich  grounds  at  the  foot  of  hills  not  far  from  water-courses.
The  wood  is   brittle  and  useless,   the  flower  destitute  of  scent,   but  extremely
agreeable   to   the   eye.   Little   clusters   of   twenty   or   thirty   of   these   trees   are
dispersed   over   the   southernmost   of   the   United   States.   I   have   never   met
with   it   in   the   Middle,   Western   or   Northern   Districts.

Colcmba  carolinensis,  Linn.  Syst.  Nat.,  vol.  L  p.  286.
Carolina  Pigeon  or  Turtle-Dove,  Columba  carolinensis,  Wils.  Amer.  Orn.,  vol.  v.

p.  91.
Columba  carolinensis,  Bonap.  Syn.,  p.  119.
Carolina  Pigeon  or  Turtle-Dove,  Nutt.  Man.,  vol.  i.  p.  626.
Carolina  Turtle-Dove,  Columba  carolinensis,  Aud.  Orn.  Biog.,  vol.  i.  p.  91;  vol.  v.

p.  555.

Male,  12,  17.     Female,  11,  15  J.
Breeds   from   Texas   to   Massachusetts,   and   throughout   the   interior   to   the

eastern   bases   of   the   Rocky   Mountains,   and   again   on   the   Columbia   river.
Common.      Resident   in   all   the  Southern  Districts.

Adult   Male.

Bill   straight,   of   ordinary   length,   rather   slender,   broader   than  deep  at   the
base,   with   a   tumid   fleshy   covering,   compressed   towards   the   end,   rather
obtuse;   upper   mandible   slightly   declinate   at   the   tip;   edges   involute.   Head
small.   Neck   slender.   Body   rather   full.   Legs   short   and   strong;   tarsus
covered   anteriorly   with   scutella,   rather   rounded;   toes   scutellate,   slightly
webbed  at  the  base;  claws  short,  depressed,  obtuse.

Plumage  compact   on  the  back,   blended  and  soft   on  the  head,   neck  and
under   parts.   Wings   long,   second   quill   longest.   Tail   wedge-shaped,   long,
of  fourteen  feathers,  the  middle  ones  tapering,  the  rest  obtuse.

Bill   blackish,   at   the   base   carmine-purple.      Iris   hazel;   orbit   greenish-blue.
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Feet   carmine-purple;   claws   dusky.   Crown   of   the   head,   and   upper   part   of
the   neck,   bright   greenish-blue;   the   rest   of   the   upper   parts,   including   the
wing-coverts,   light   yellowish-brown,   tinged   with   light   blue,   of   which   colour
are   the  edges  of   the   wings,   and  the  outer   webs  of   the   quills   towards   the
base.   Some   of   the   proximal   wing-coverts   spotted   with   black.   Forehead
and   sides   of   the   head   brownish-yellow,   which   colour   predominates   on   the
under   parts,   the   breast   and   neck   tinged   with   blue,   and   the   abdomen   and
under   tail-coverts   paler.   Quills   dusky,   margined   externally   with   whitish,
the   last   secondaries   light   brown   and   spotted   with   black.   The   two   middle
tail-feathers,  and  the  outer  webs  of  the  next  five  on  each  side  like  the  back;
all   the   feathers,   excepting  the   middle   ones,   have  a   spot   of   black   about   an
inch   from  their   extremity,   the   space   between  which   and   the   base   is   bright
greenish-blue,   that   beyond   it   being   paler   and   tinged   with   brown,   excepting
in   the   three   outer   feathers,   where   it   is   white,   as   is   the   outer   web   of   the
outermost.

Length  12  inches,   extent  of   wings  17;   bill   along  the  ridge  T72,   along  the
gapf.

Adult   Female.

The   female   is   somewhat   duller   in   the   tints   of   the   plumage;   the   bright
blue  of  the  head  is  wanting,  that  part  being  coloured  like  the  back;  the  neck
and  breast  have  less  blue,  and  the  white  of  the  tail  is  less  pure.

Length  11  inches,  extent  of  wings  15^;  bill  as  in  the  male.

The   White-flowered   Stuartia.

Stuartia  Malacodendron,  Willd.  Sp.  PL,  vol.  iii.  p.  840.— Stuartia  virginica,  Pursh,
Fl.  Amer.,  vol.  ii.  p.  451. — Monadelpiiia  Polyandria,  Linn.

A   small   tree,   with   smooth   spreading   branches;   ovate-acute   leaves,   gene-
rally  entire   at   the   margins;   axillar   flowers,   which   are   solitary,   or   two

together;   large   white   corollas,   of   five   rounded   petals,   and   reddish-purple
stamina.   The   leaves   vary   in   being   sometimes   serrated,   and   more   or   less
downy.     It  flowers  from  June  to  September.
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FAMILY   XXX.—  PAVONINE.      PAVONINE   BIRDS.

Bill   rather   short,   moderately   stout,   broader   than  high  at   the   base,   some-
what compressed  toward  the  end;  upper  mandible  with  its  extremity  arched,

thin-edged,   and   obtuse;   lower   narrowed   and   blunt.   Head   partially   denuded,
rather   small,   oblong;   neck   long;   body   very   large.   Feet   stout,   rather   long;
tarsus   anteriorly   scutellate;   hind   toe   elevated,   anterior   toes   webbed   at   the
base.   Claws   rather   denuded,   obtuse.   Plumage   full,   the   feathers   with   a
very  large  plumule  and  short  tube;  those  of  the  hind  part  of  the  back  much
developed.   Wings   of   moderate   length,   convex,   rounded.   Tail   very   large,
of   more   than   twelve   feathers.   Tongue   triangular,   pointed;   oesophagus
dilated   into   an   enormous   crop;   stomach   a   very   powerful   gizzard,   roundish,
or   transversely   elliptical,   with   very   large   muscles,   and   dense   epithelium,
having   two   concave   grinding   surfaces;   intestines   long,   and   rather   wide;
cceca   very   large,   oblong,   internally   with   elevated   reticulated   ridges.   Trachea
cylindrical,   without   inferior   laryngeal   muscles.   Nest   on   the   ground,   rudely
constructed.      Eggs  numerous.      Young  covered  with  stiffish  down.

Genus   I.—  MELEAGRIS,   Linn.     TURKEY.

Bill   rather   short,   moderately   stout,   nearly   straight,   broader   than   high   at
the   base,   somewhat   compressed   toward   the   end;   upper   mandible   with   the
dorsal   line   sloping   and   straight,   toward   the   end   decurved,   nasal   membrane
large   and   bare,   ridge   and   sides   rounded,   edges   sharp,   without   notch,   tip
thin-edged,   rounded;   lower   mandible   with   the   angle   very   long,   and   rather
wide,   the   dorsal   line   slightly   convex,   the   edges   sharp   toward   the   end,
decurved,   the   tip   thin-edged  and   obtuse.   Nostrils   linear,   with   a   large   horny
operculum.   Head   bare,   with   a   long   fleshy   wattle   at   the   base   of   the   bill;
neck   bare,   carunculate,   slightly   feathered   behind.   Head   small,   oblong;   neck
rather   long;   body   very   full.   Feet   large   and   strong;   tarsus   rather   long,
stout,  compressed,  with  two  rows  of  scutella  in  front,  and  the  same  behind,
where  there  is   also  a  conical   slightly  recurved  spur,   about  a  third  from  the
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lower   extremity;   toes   of   moderate   length,   stout,   scutella;   first   small   and
elevated;   lateral   about   equal,   third   much   longer;   anterior   webbed   at   the
base.   Claws   of   moderate   length,   stout,   arched,   somewhat   compressed,
obtuse.   Plumage   compact,   glossy;   feathers   very   broad   and   truncate;   those
of   the   rump  elongated.   Wings   of   moderate   length,   concave,   much  rounded,
with   the   fourth   and   fifth   quills   longest;   secondaries   very   long   and   broad.
Tail   rather   long,   very   broad,   much   rounded,   of   fourteen   or   eighteen   very
broad,   broadly   rounded  feathers.   (Esophagus   dilated   into   a   very   large   crop;
stomach   transversely   elliptical,   extremely   muscular;   intestines   long   and
wide;  cceca  very  large,  oblong.

THE     WILD     TURKEY.

f   Meleagris   Gallopavo,   Linn.

PLATE   CCLXXXVIL—  Male.     PLATE   CCLXXXVIIL—  Female.

The  great  size  and  beauty  of  the  Wild  Turkey,  its  value  as  a  delicate  and
highly  prized  article  of  food,  and  the  circumstance  of  its  being  the  origin  of
the   domestic   race   now   generally   dispersed   over   both   continents,   render   it
one  of  the  most  interesting  of  the  birds  indigenous  to  the  United  States  of
America.

The  unsettled   parts   of   the   States   of   Ohio,   Kentucky,   Illinois,   and  Indiana,
an  immense  extent  of  country  to  the  north-west  of  these  districts,  upon  the
Mississippi   and  Missouri,   and  the  vast   regions   drained  by   these  rivers   from
their   confluence   to   Louisiana,   including   the   wooded   parts   of   Arkansas,
Tennessee,   and   Alabama,   are   the   most   abundantly   supplied   with   this   mag-

nificent bird.  It  is  less  plentiful  in  Georgia  and  the  Carolinas,  becomes  still
scarcer   in   Virginia   and   Pennsylvania,   and   is   now   very   rarely   seen   to   the
eastward  of  the  last  mentioned  States.  In  the  course  of  my  rambles  through
Long   Island,   the   State   of   New   York,   and   the   country   around   the   Lakes,   I
did   not   meet   with   a   single   individual,   although   I   was   informed   that   some
exist   in   those   parts.   Turkeys   are   still   to   be   found  along  the   whole   line   of
the   Alleghany   Mountains,   where   they   have   become   so   wary   as   to   be
approached   only   with   extreme   difficulty.   While   in   the   Great   Pine   Forest
in  1829, 1  found  a  single  feather  that  had  been  dropped  from  the  tail   of  a
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man  in   the  course  of   a   morning.   When  snow  is   on  the  ground,   wonderful
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having  shot  about  five  hundred  in  one  day.

The  egg  of  the  Carolina  Dove  measures  one  inch  one-eighth  in  length,  by
five  and  a  half  eighths  in  breadth,  is  equally  rounded  at  both  ends,  and  is  of
a  pure  white  colour,  somewhat  translucent.

The   Staartia   Malacodendron,   on   which   I   have   placed   the   two   pairs
alluded   to   at   the   commencment   of   this   article,   is   a   tree   of   small   height,
which  grows  in  rich  grounds  at  the  foot  of  hills  not  far  from  water-courses.
The  wood  is   brittle  and  useless,   the  flower  destitute  of  scent,   but  extremely
agreeable   to   the   eye.   Little   clusters   of   twenty   or   thirty   of   these   trees   are
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eastern   bases   of   the   Rocky   Mountains,   and   again   on   the   Columbia   river.
Common.      Resident   in   all   the  Southern  Districts.
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Bill   straight,   of   ordinary   length,   rather   slender,   broader   than  deep  at   the
base,   with   a   tumid   fleshy   covering,   compressed   towards   the   end,   rather
obtuse;   upper   mandible   slightly   declinate   at   the   tip;   edges   involute.   Head
small.   Neck   slender.   Body   rather   full.   Legs   short   and   strong;   tarsus
covered   anteriorly   with   scutella,   rather   rounded;   toes   scutellate,   slightly
webbed  at  the  base;  claws  short,  depressed,  obtuse.

Plumage  compact   on  the  back,   blended  and  soft   on  the  head,   neck  and
under   parts.   Wings   long,   second   quill   longest.   Tail   wedge-shaped,   long,
of  fourteen  feathers,  the  middle  ones  tapering,  the  rest  obtuse.

Bill   blackish,   at   the   base   carmine-purple.      Iris   hazel;   orbit   greenish-blue.
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